
John Nix 

Voice lesson videos on Youtube – REVISED March 16, 2020: 

Other than the first six videos of myself, I can’t speak for the teaching of the 
other teachers listed.  The videos listed below are simply those that I found on a 
search of Youtube for demonstration voice teaching.     

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j4b5-n21eek  John Nix teaching Jacob Valadez, tenor 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDJ-QhbmWqk John Nix teaching Stanzi Roeder, soprano 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GP0y5IbprZU&t=21s John Nix teaching Randi Wooding, mezzo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NTgAjfbETS4 John Nix teaching Sarah Miga, soprano 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v5xo6PG39yY&t=941s John Nix teaching Rachel Stern, soprano 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1hDczz41uk8 John Nix teaching April Ancira, second voice lesson 
ever.  I was preparing her to sing the national anthem.  April is a local auto dealer. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IOiLpUfFTbE Albert Lee, tenor, teaching a young soprano 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Udzlbih_X8E Albert Lee, tenor, teaching a young tenor 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BPRlCeRpoIw Jess Munoz, tenor, teaching a young male singer in 
transition to tenor.  I know Dr. Munoz through NATS, but am not acquainted with his teaching. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UYuZznHqm-E Jess Munoz, tenor, teaching a soprano 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p68RKrwQTSo Jess Munoz, tenor, teaching a soprano 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qczYhLo_rsk Daniel Carlberg teaching a soprano 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NQzUKC5zJOw Daniel Carlberg teaching a baritone 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AW0n8A2Dbzw Andrew White teaches two brief lessons – one 
baritone, one soprano 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qv_3_zB9kPo Megan McCauley teaching a male student 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wc1bXLjw598 Megan McCauley teaching a tenor 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8r24sU96Oc0 Megan McCauley teaching a female student 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EmJPF8IZVkM  Mary Grogan teaching a female student 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8-ntybt6Nig Mary Grogan teaching a male student 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i7PAmOhNXeM Mary Grogan teaching a second female student 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_8F2Y-fjmuI Kornelia Perchy teaching a countertenor and a 
soprano (48 mins total) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zK0wQkcS_VU Stefania Donzelli teaching mezzo-soprano 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g48KHCM6CxU Alison Trainer teaching a mezzo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YyidiHB-Smg James Myers teaching a female student about belting 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ITpooJJ6nvI Dionne Slater teaching two students (twins) at once 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h-xLk_hK2To Lisa Popeil on belting (highlights from a workshop).  I 
do know Lisa through NATS, and have watched her lead a workshop before. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uH16bNsueHA Jeff Stanfill  - short lesson with a tenor 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jx4iwQW-jYg Michael Holderer with a female singer 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5pi-mVtxbt4 Chadley Ballantyne with a female singer.  I know Dr. 
Ballantyne through NATS. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qclytyevwh4 Andre Chiang with a lower male voice 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=utpaRIZyrPw Allison Keeport with a female student 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GYvYEI60RTA Katharine McPhee with a female student, Natalie 
Weiss 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MdtoEdly_wY&t=89s Aina Hilltout with female student 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fVWR3exhkf0 Seth Riggs teaching a young tenor 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EEm04LEsNWQ Dan Teadt working with a tenor (7 minutes) 

 
 

 

Master classes given by famous artists on Youtube (these are also very 
advanced students) – if you watch a master class, watch at least 30 mins worth: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=suGCOxk6sGk Thomas Hampson, baritone, giving a master class 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n2i6UuCAw0Y more master classes with Thomas Hampson 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPJdl32A9Wk still more Thomas Hampson master classes 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oRTK_5-7T9Q Eric Owens, bass, giving a master class 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f20ZMfAy_hA another Eric Owens master class 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vNbnYLVicWA John Tomlinson, bass, giving a master class 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SrB0bp0bn5k Joyce DiDonato, mezzo soprano, master class 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V9CYkJmlG8k Joyce DiDonato, mezzo soprano, master class (1 hour 
45 mins) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8x1G5GrwtLs Gerald Finley masterclass (3 hours) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QZyV5jAxMh0 Angel Blue, soprano, master class (90 minutes) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pcGQPr7Ckgs Renee Fleming, soprano, master class 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SicjwX1og1I Renee Fleming, soprano, master class (30 minutes) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RpJOYctFnZk Christa Ludwig, mezzo soprano, master class (16 
mins) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8wJBVxWnDNM Marilyn Horne, mezzo soprano, master class 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mk06RvH96NU How to sing bel canto with Joan Sutherland, 
Marilyn Horne, Luciano Pavarotti, Richard Bonynge.  Worth the watch. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XhwkHts8QTs continuation of interview and demos by Pavarotti, 
Sutherland, Horne, Bonynge 

 

 


